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Dear Members and Friends,
At the time of this writing, it’s three days after a very well-attended, wonderfully organized and deliciously (and abundantly!)
palatable “COME TO ABRAM’S TENT – A TASTE OF ISRAEL!” See page three for a special article on this event; I just want to
add here my words of heartfelt appreciation to all who worked so hard to pull this together (with a special word of thanks to elder
Jeffrey Plouffe for his leadership, vision, coordination and labor!) AND to all who jammed together into a packed Fellowship Hall
converted into a large Bedoin tent for the festivities. Thanks, too, for Denise and Peter Mair for their hours of sorting
through literally thousands of pictures to put together a comprehensive and concise chronological photo summary of the
significant sites or our journey (as so many pictures had to be left out, I’m including a few more cameos in that article!). I also want to
draw your attention to the related special event advertised on the back of the May Breakfast flyer: “OF MARY MAGDALENE:
INSIGHTS FROM ANCIENT MAGDALA.” We visited the recently excavated site of ancient Magdala at the end of a very long day, but
quickly forgot our weariness as Jennifer Ristine, director of the Magdala Institute, enthralled us with her informative,
inspiring and engaging presentation as we toured the site. I was delighted to learn she would be coming to Rhode Island;
upon learning of my/our interest, the priest and parish of Saint Philip’s in Greenville were quick to extend a hearty and
hospitable invitation for us to come (our bell and children’s choirs have performed in this church in recent years). I can pretty much
guarantee this will be of interest to both men and women, but perhaps especially so to women! If you are interested (and I
hope you are!), let me know as I’d like to give Saint Philip’s a ballpark estimate of how many to expect.
Also worth noting is that this month at least three of our young adults are embarking on summer mission adventures:
Ministry Intern Stephen Clark departs Logan Airport May 8 for Dubai, United Arab Emirates (you already know about that
adventure), and his sister Hannah Clark begins serving May 13 as a camp nurse at the Woodlands Camp in Cleveland,
Georgia! (from www.woodlandscamp.org – “Nestled in the foothills of North Georgia's beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains sits Woodlands Camp and
Retreat Center. Woodlands is a 131-acre portrait of rolling hills, beautiful forests, and a crystal clear spring-fed lake. It is a place where you can build
lifelong friendships, develop unforgettable memories and get to know the God who created it all. Founded in 1997, Woodlands purpose is simple: to
inspire and equip today's generation to do justly, love mercy and walk humbly with God. [Micah 6:8] Woodlands operates week-long summer camps
for junior, middle school and high school age students, as well as retreats for all ages throughout the year.”) Finally, Megan David will be
spending the summer in upper New York state serving La Vida … a mission near and dear to my heart, as I served the
same organization in one of the most memorable summers of my life ‘way back in 1980! (See page two for more information.)

Stephen L. Clark, Pastor
Parent Café!

Earth Day Project!

Of Mary Magdalene:
Insights from
Ancient Magdala
Panoramic Perspectives from
Archaeology, Scripture & History
SPEAKER: Jennifer Ristine

Wednesday, May 23, 2018
7:00 - 8:30pm
Saint Philip Parish Center
622 Putnam Pike
Greenville, RI

Jennifer Ristine has served in Magdala as the Visitors’
Center Coordinator and Director of the Magdalena
Institute (see www.magdala.org ). The shared research
and reflections she offers is the fruit of questions from
countless visitors: Christian pilgrims, Jewish visitors,
and even people from different faith or no-faith
backgrounds. She gives context to the first century
ambience of Magdala by presenting some of the
archaeological discoveries since the 1970s up to the
present day. As a consecrated woman in the Catholic
Church, she also connects scriptural texts to theological
and spiritual reflections, enticing the gospel imagination
to bring alive the encounter between Jesus and Mary
Magdalene. Finally, she offers a creative response to
the multitude of historical traditions and theories that
have developed over the centuries.

Addendum from Pastor Clark: Ms. Ristine has been serving at the recently excavated site of ancient Magdala
on the northwestern shore of the Sea of Galilee since 2014. We Greenwood members who traveled to Israel
visited Magdala February 23. When I learned she would be in Rhode Island, I contacted her; here’s an
excerpt: “I know I speak for myself as well as for the 26 others from our church who traveled to Israel in
saying we were so very much impressed with you and the quality of your presentation in Magdala ... although
it was near the end of a very long day for us, we quickly forgot our tiredness as you held our interest
throughout the tour; it was a most memorable, informative and inspiring experience for us all and a real
highlight of our trip. I’m so glad we’ll have this opportunity to hear you again!” The parish priest of Saint
Phillip, Father Santilli, has graciously opened this presentation to the public, and especially to those of us
from Greenwood Church; there will be refreshments and a time of fellowship following the event. As I wrote
to the couple coordinating this event, “Dear Mr. and Mrs. Kline, Thank you for your kind invitation, and for the
hospitality extended by you, Father Santilli and the parish of Saint Philip. I/we look forward very much to
making your acquaintance, and to the privilege of hearing/seeing Jennifer Ristine again. Many of those who
traveled to Israel with me in February are planning to attend, and I also hope to bring along several others!”

Contact for more information:
Keith and Lisa Kline
401-241-8196
leeleejack@aol.com

On your left is our upcoming concert,,
on your right is all about Megan David’s
summer mission with an agency I
served in 1980! Above and below are
two pictures from a Clark-David 2012
trip to the Adirondacks, where Megan
will be serving this summer … above is
atop 2nd highest peak Mt. Algonquin,
with (my personal favorite ascent ) Mt.
Colden in background, and below is
atop Owl’s Head mountain just outside
Lake Placid. Left to right, Hannah and
Steve Clark, Megan and Emily David (now
Fauber), and me in back.

RELEASE FOR THE MAY EDITION OF FISHERMEN’S NEWS -Thank you to the members of the Greenwood Community Church
Member Care Committee, to our church sexton John Pickup, and to
the many other volunteers and contributors who made possible the
“COME TO ABRAM’S TENT: A TASTE OF ISRAEL” event held on Sunday
April 22, 2018. A special acknowledgement to Steffani Kuplast from
TOVA’S CATERING of Norton, Massachusetts who prepared many of
the delicious kosher dishes served at the event. Steffani certainly fit
right in with our Greenwood Community Church volunteers in the
kitchen. Also, thank you to Denise and Peter Mair for their great
virtual tour of Israel and to Pastor Clark for providing the biblical
context and narrative background during the picture presentation.
Most importantly, thank you to the many guests who dedicated a good
portion of their Sunday afternoon to share in this multi-faceted “Taste
of Israel” event! -- Jeffrey Plouffe, Member Care Committee
Jeff also sent the following thank-you email to all who contributed to the event:
“WOW! What a great day for the Greenwood Community Church and a tremendous
effort by so many over the past several weeks. I feel truly blessed to be a member of
the Greenwood Community Church family with such an outstanding group of
individuals. Thank you again for your efforts on behalf of the Greenwood Community
Church and the Member Care committee! Shalom!” Jeff
And here is a sampling of the responses from the email recipients
“Agreed!”
“I heard such wonderful compliments. Thank you everyone for a spectacular event!”
“I also had phone calls from people who totally enjoyed the day.
Great workers, great food, great memories!”
“I received several phone calls thanking us for such a wonderful feast and interesting
presentation! Maybe next time we go to Israel will have our own Orange Bus filled
with GCCP members! A great group to journey through life with! Shalom. ‘
“So sorry we weren’t able to share in this experience. It must have been wonderful!
Thanks to all who made it work!”

Reading the Beatitudes at the
Church of the Beatitudes
On the recently excavated steps of the Temple in Jerusalem

In the Capernaum synagogue (see Luke 7)
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION COMMITTEE
We are coming to the end of our Sunday School year. Youth Sunday will be held May
27 at the single service of worship 9:30 a.m. (Memorial Day weekend marks the start of
our summer worship schedule) and is the “official” last day of Sunday School; students of
ALL ages will have opportunity to participate in Youth Sunday.
Seven Confirmation students will be coming before Session with their Statements of
Faith May 17. The Service of Confirmation will be held May 20 at the 10:30 am service
We extend our thanks to all of our teachers who bring their faith and enthusiasm to our
classrooms each week. The young people of our congregation are blessed to have parents
and grandparents who bring them to church to hear the Word of God and learn about Jesus.
As mentioned last month, the response to our Heifer Coin Drive has
been wonderful this year. We appreciate your generous participation. We are happy to
say the check is in the mail to Heifer International! During the Sundays in Lent, the
Sunday School raised $1,100 in pennies, nickels, dimes, quarters and dollars which
enabled us to purchase a water buffalo, a heifer, goats and some bees and chicks to
people for impoverished families around the world. God is good!
If you are looking for a way to serve at Greenwood Church, we are looking for you! We
would love to have additional members of the congregation participating in the work and
ministry of the Christian Education Committee. Teachers and volunteers are needed for
2017-2018 Sunday School year.
The ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL class is studying the Gospel according to John, which will
continue through the end of the Sunday School year. The class meets in the parlor 9:00 a.m.
While open to all adults, this is an ideal opportunity for parents to learn and fellowship while
their children are in Sunday School, and then worship together as a family at the 10:30 service.
Respectfully submitted,
Joann Rudolph, Kristine Swanson
Sunday School Co-superintendents

NOTES FROM THE DIRECTOR OF FAMILY MINISTRIES:
Calling All Youth Grades 2-6! You are invited to King’s Kids on Sundays, 5:00-7:00! Children
in grades 2-6 are encouraged to join us and bring a friend! They will love all the activities we
have planned. Our last meeting of the year will be May 20th .
Proverbs 22:6 “Train up a child in the way he should go; even when he is old he will not depart from it.”
PARENTS’ NIGHT OUT: Come join us the SECOND Friday of May (not the first Friday, due to
the May Breakfast!) for a night of fun (6:00 – 9:00)! Parents, drop your children of any age with
us while you go relax, have dinner, shop, etc. We will entertain them for hours! On MAY 11 we
will work on crafts, eat pizza and watch movies. The program is directed by DCM Virginia
Jacobs assisted by other adults and teens who have completed our Child Protection training.
PARENT CAFÉ: Our “Parent Café“ is held 9:00 am each Sunday in Fellowship Hall.
Parents, grandparents and/or any caregivers are welcome to join us and have coffee and
discussion while your children are at Sunday School, and then you may worship as a
family at 10:30. Come to share and discuss what has worked and what has not worked
for you, or you may just come for some encouraging words and Bible verses to help
equip you for the week. The Bible and materials from FOCUS ON THE FAMILY will be used.
THE GREENWOOD GROUP IS GOING DANCING! Please join us on the first Friday of each
month at the Dancing Feeling Studio in Warwick, which offers first time lessons for all adults @
$10.00 per person. Be there 8:00 p.m. with a separate pair of dancing shoes for your lesson on
the dance floor! Join us for the exercise, laughter, fun and fellowship, and learn a new dance or
two! For more information, see Joan Eichenfeldt.

JOIN US FOR THE RIDE OF A LIFETIME AT OUR VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL ADVENTURE THIS SUMMER!
Monday, July 9 - Friday, July 13 9 am - 12 noon. Children ages four through entering
sixth grade are welcome - as are any youth and adult volunteers who are child care
trained! There will be a special VBS presentation at our 9:30 service of worship on
Sunday, July 15. See Lisa David for more information; registration will begin in May.
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29ELEVEN YOUTH MINISTRIES
At the time of this writing, we’re gearing up for the bane of youth leaders
around the world: the Lock-In. Thankfully, as I’m still on a student’s
circadian rhythm, I have the capacity left to pull an allnighter, but if you see a couple crazed-looking adult
volunteers roaming around the church, you’ll know what hit
us! It has been another fun month with 29Eleven, including
our annual Easter continental breakfast and a Providence
Bruins hockey game.
However, perhaps unlike most youth leaders around the world, I have the pleasure of looking forward to and
enjoying our annual Lock-Ins. What’s enjoyable about being sleeplessly trapped in a building with teenagers
for twelve hours? Well, the community of laughs and jokes and memories and moments that we get to share
makes it all worthwhile. The Lock-In is a fitting cap to the near-end of the school year for what has been a
season of much laughter and joy with these youth, and I look forward to what else God will do in them in this
summer and beyond.
We continue to be grateful for the incredible outpouring of support
we have received for this summer’s mission trip, as seventeen youth
and five adult leaders gear up for a life-changing experience. You
have heard or read, and will continue to hear and read, many of
these youth’s testimonies on how these trips have impacted their
lives. Many studies I’ve read indicate that building strong relationships with adults in the
church is one of the most crucial factors in developing stable faith in a young person; it has
been special to get to see youth testimonies in the bulletin every week and on a central
bulletin board in fellowship hall. As they get to share their stories with all of you, I hope we
all find space to get to share our faith and stories with one another, because those
relationships and this church family can transform kids’ lives.
I also continue to be deeply grateful for the support I have received for my summer mission
to Dubai – so many in this church have graciously loved me and equipped me to be a part
of what God is doing in the world, and have believed in me and sent me forth time and
again. As my second full year of seminary and of ministry at Greenwood begins to draw to
a close and I prepare for six more weeks in a Middle Eastern desert, I look back with
gratitude at what God has done as He has grown and blessed our group – and I look
forward to what else He will continue to do.
Respectfully submitted,
Stephen Clark, Ministry Intern

WORSHIP COMMITTEE
As the month of May approaches we begin to think of new beginnings for our
flowers, lawns, and gardens. Everything that grows needs nourishment,
including us. This is a great time to focus on our spiritual nourishment through
worship. Make this your new beginning to enrich your spiritual nourishment by
serving the Lord and witness our Greenwood Church families grow and
flourish.
As we sow our seeds and invest in our spiritual nourishment we will be serving the lord and
thanking Him for our many blessings. Our Worship Committee will actively offer opportunities
to serve the Lord through our services of worship. The volunteer positions available on a
weekly basis are: Lectors, Greeters and Acolytes (ideal for younger members of our church).
There is no experience needed to volunteer for any of these positions and training is available.
If you are interested please call me (Wayne) at my home at 738-0480 or email me at
fopawam@verizon.net and I can discuss your interest and get you started in serving God and
His church in this manner.
We are blessed and thank all our volunteers for their dedicated and continued support in
serving our Lord. Worship Schedules are posted in Fellowship Hall and we encourage all to
continue to sign up to serve. I thank our Deacons and Elders and ask that they continue to
volunteer and sign up to serve Communion.
Our Worship Committee meets weekly before and after the Sunday services, so if you have
any suggestions and or comments, Don, Steve and I would love to hear from you. Make time
for your spiritual nourishment by actively serving the Lord through worship. See you there!
Sincerely in Christ, for the Worship Committee,
Wayne A. Meunier
(Donald Sorgel, Chairman; Stephen Parkinson)
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MISSION COMMITTEE
Are missions important? The answer is a resounding yes. Not only to us, but to God
Himself. While we may not initially think of God as a missionary God, that is exactly
what He is. We may consider that Paul with his missionary visits recorded in Acts
were the beginning of missions. If we go back further, we may think that scattering of
the disciples after Jesus’ ascension as the beginning of missions. However, God
was working to start missions all the way back in Genesis. After the Fall of Adam
and Eve, God set up a missioner’s plan to save mankind. In Genesis 3:15, God says
to the serpent, “he will crush your head, and you will strike his heel.” This means that
although Satan will injure him (Jesus), the Messiah will deal the serpent the fatal
blow. This was accomplished by the very act we just celebrated at Easter, the
Resurrection of Jesus Christ. God knew he would have to be on mission if He wanted to save people from
their sins. He even has given all of us the great commission from Matthew 28: 18-20: “Then Jesus came to
them and said, ‘All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. Therefore go and make disciples of
all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them
to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age’.”
People who give their lives to serve Jesus today also feel the call to tell others about our
risen Savior. Some do the work close to home here in Rhode Island., while others are
utilizing their skills in reaching people on the other side of the world. It is amazing to
think that we all have the opportunity to help usher in Jesus’ return. Matthew 24:14 says,
“And this gospel of the kingdom will be preached in the whole world as a testimony to all nations, and then
the end will come.” In this case, “nations” refers to all types of peoples or ethnic groups.
There can be multiple ethnic groups in a given nation. Therefore, this verse can be more
easily understood to mean once all the different people groups in the world have been
reached by the gospel, then the end will be upon us. What exactly is a distinct people
group? There is no direct definition in the Bible what God considers a particular group of people, but we do
know that eventually they will all be reached. It is incredible to think that as we reach people for Jesus, we are
actually helping make the promise of Jesus’ return happen. We may not even see any
direct evidence of this happening, but someday we will. Every prayer for a mission
worker, every bit of financial support or any other way you can help reach people for Jesus
has eternal impact. Right now, Greenwood Community Church has a large group of
young people embarking on a short term mission trip this summer. You never know if a
short term mission trip leads someone to serving our Lord long term. So, to answer the
question, are missions important to God? Why else would He give up His only begotten
Son, so that whoever believes in Him shall not perish, but have everlasting life? God has
been, is and will be on mission until it is time for Jesus’ return. The mission committee is honored to be doing
its part to serve our Lord. Our desire is for people to be reached in the name of Jesus Christ. We thank
everyone so much for their support for missions at Greenwood Community Church to help make this happen.
Sam Koldyk
Chair, Mission Committee
Mission Committee Members: Sam Koldyk (chair), Emmy Kmet, Michael Snyman, Deb Stacey, Jon Farnsworth, Amanda David,
Patti Parkinson, Marilyn Jacobs, Amy Monahan, Shelley Monahan and Wilma Swanson

ADDENDUM FROM THE MEMBER CARE COMMITTEE
In addition to the featured article on page 3, COME TO ABRAM’S TENT – GREENWOOD CHURCH TRIP TO ISRAEL
PROGRAM!, (and THANKS AGAIN to all who made this such a wonderfully enjoyable and well-attended event!)
the Member Care Committee would like to give the following reminders:
MAY 5: MAY BREAKFAST! Support our Presbyterian Women in this great annual event. Maybe you can sign up
to bake something, help serve by bussing and/or waiting on tables, and/or help with setup and cleanup. Come
and enjoy a delicious breakfast and good fellowship. Spread the word to your friends and family! The profits
from this event allow the Presbyterian Women to support a wide variety of mission projects and other projects
around the church.
JUNE 3: THANKS BE TO GOD CONCERT BY THE GREENWOOD CONCERT CHOIR!
Don’t miss it! The Member Care Committee will be seeking your help with the
reception that follows the concert by donating food and helping to set up, serve,
and clean up. Watch for sign-up sheets in Fellowship Hall!
JUNE 9: BAYSIDE BEAT! We are delighted to announce that this popular local
band is coming again to Greenwood. Even better news – they have volunteered
to give this concert to help raise funds to support the twenty-two 29 Eleven students
and leaders embarking on the Lifeway/MFuge summer mission trip to the
Philadelphia area. Thank you, Bayside Beat! .
JUNE 10: ANNUAL ALL-CHURCH PICNIC AT THE MASONIC YOUTH CENTER! Watch for
further details about these and other events in the weekly Sunday bulletin!
The Member Care Committee: Elaine Magyar, Jeff Plouffe, Harry Curran, Sheila Curran, Sue Desmond, David Dickerman,
Nancy Dickerman, Linda Martin, Joan-Sandra McKnight, Bonnie Readett, Cathy Schobel, Betty Stacey, and Carol Sullivan.
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MUSIC PROGRAM
Dear friends,
It’s hard to believe, but planning and preparation for our annually anticipated summer events has been in the
works for quite some time, and many exciting opportunities for worship and fellowship lie on the horizon.
Quickly approaching is our spring concert, “Thanks Be to God.” The past
months of preparation have been filled with great excitement for all involved, and
we know you will enjoy the performance that lies in store. On Sunday, June 3 at
5:00 p.m., our sanctuary rafters will ring with the sounds of the nearly fifty singers
in the Greenwood Concert Choir, in addition to our phenomenal Youth and
Handbell choirs, and our talented instrumentalists. The program offers a varied
sampling of favorite hymns masterfully arranged for chorus, organ and brass.
Our repertoire also includes movements from two large-scale classical works,
Mendelssohn’s Elijah oratorio, and Vivaldi’s Gloria, all presented in an engaging
manner to create an enjoyable afternoon for all ages. You are guaranteed to hear
something you know and love, and something new and exciting; the ultimate
concert experience! We can’t wait to have you as our guests for a spectacular
evening of music and fellowship (and yes, the Member Care committee is once
again graciously providing a lavish reception after the concert!).
Meanwhile, just ahead lies the final Sunday of our music program season, Choir Appreciation Sunday on June
10. The members of our music program selflessly give of their time and talent each week with incredible
dedication, dependability, and a remarkable focus of ministry, and it is befitting to acknowledge and thank God
for this service as another year of music ministry draws to a close. It is also time to start thinking about our
Summer Choir and music program, which runs during July and August. We will once
again welcome first-time singers to join our veteran choristers in learning a simple,
familiar, fun piece of music to sing in worship during our summer services, in addition
to our continued weekly soloists. This program is encouraging and fun for all ages;
you CAN do it! More information will be available in the summer edition of the
Fishermen’s News, and in the weekly bulletin.
I look forward to joining together for each of these wonderful opportunities for worship and fellowship as we
prepare to enjoy another summer of worship and music at Greenwood.
Blessings, John
John C. Black, Director of Music and Choirs, Organist
Christian J. Black, Music Associate

Come Sing with Us this Summer!
SUMMER CHOIR
Sunday mornings
July 1 - August 19
9:00 a.m.
All are welcome; no commitment required

39ers’ MAY GATHERING
Wednesday, MAY 16, 11:30 a.m.
Top of the Bay in Oakland Beach
Menu
(To Be Determined)
Cost: $17.00
Program in Fellowship Hall at 1:30 P.M.
Director of Music John Black will be giving a presentation
on the Origins of Sacred Music.
If you need a ride or a reservation, please call Linda Gungle (828-7687).
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NEWS FROM THE PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
Hooray! It’s May! That means it’s OUR ANNUAL MAY BREAKFAST! Please join
us on SATURDAY MAY 5, 2018 7:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. We are quite lucky to
enjoy good Christian fellowship as we eat great food, but we are also able to work
together and know that monies raised will support mission work! Please consider
signing up on the May Breakfast charts, found in Fellowship Hall, so that you can
volunteer. Do invite your family, friends, co-workers, & neighbors to come enjoy
our delicious breakfast.
We sincerely thank you, our church community, for contributing to and supporting our yearly “Gifts of the Heart”
project – both school and health – that supports those less fortunate than ourselves. We were able to make
over 125 kits. Please feel free to continue to support the Picasso Quilters as well as filling our colorful
collection boxes (eyeglasses, pull tabs from drink cans, cell phones, unused greeting
cards, and Box Tops for Education) which are on the shelf over the coat rack near the
kitchen. All women are always welcome to visit, and hopefully join, our PW Circle.
Next year’s Circle Program sheets are available for all interested women to learn
more about what each Circle does and when they meet. We hope you would join us.
Our June Gathering: Dessert & Coffee will be June 5th at 6:00 p.m. Program details
will be in the weekly bulletin and at May Circle meetings. All women are invited. I am
looking forward to seeing you at the May Breakfast and the June Gathering!
Artena Fairbairn, for Presbyterian Women
“A circle of strength, founded on faith”

‘ROUND IN CIRCLES FOR MAY

Circle I meets May 29, 1:00 pm in the parlor to
continue this year’s study “Cloud of Witnesses”.

Circle IV meets May 8, 7:00 pm in the church
parlor for a variety of programs.

Circle II meets May 8, 12:00 noon in the parlor,
those who wish to do so may bring a bagged lunch.

Circle V meets May 8, 12:00 noon for a short
meeting and then will visit with shut-ins and
persons of concern.

Circle III meets MAY 8, 6:15 pm at the Fairbairn
Summers home for light refreshments and a
program.

Circle VII meets May 8, 6:30pm in the church
Kindergarten room for craft making.
Circle VIII (Picasso Quilters) meets May 1 and
May 29 in Fellowship Hall.

If you have any questions about circles, please call me at 884-8631. Circle Notes are distributed monthly at
Circle meetings and are also available in the narthex.
Angie D’Albora, Circle Coordinator
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~~~ CAUGHT IN THE NET ~~~
Our sympathy, condolences and prayers are extended to the family of Ruth Pelley, who passed away April
10, 2018, just a week shy of her 97th birthday. Mrs. Pelley was the organist at Pilgrim Evangelical
Lutheran Church for twenty years, and also filled our organ console on a number of occasions in years
past. Mother of Greenwood member Janet Swanson, grandmother of Krissy Swanson and Carol Silva,
Mrs. Pelley was known and loved by many in our congregation. The funeral service and committal were
held at the St. Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran Church in Warwick April 14, a church pastored many years by
her father, the Rev. Frank Granquist, until his retirement in the early 1950s.

- - - - - - -~~~ NOTES RECEIVED ~~~- - - - - - Greetings Greenwood Church family!
My heart is filled with joy in the recent completion of
achieving my associate’s degree at CCRI. I am grateful
in the outpouring of encouragement, love, prayers and
an abundance of support I have received from my
Greenwood family.
Thank you so much for investing in my academic
endeavors and constantly showing faithful wisdom,
insight and words of encouragement each season. This
letter of thanks and appreciation is overdue as I finished
my last semester in December and I sincerely apologize
about my lateness in giving this update.
I also want to take the opportunity to invite you to the
commencement ceremonies taking place at the Dunkin
Donuts Center 4:00 pm, Thursday May 17, 2018. I do
realize that many people have commitments during the
week and might have difficulty attending, however I
wanted to send out the invitation. There is no cost for
attending the ceremony, and the best place to park
might be the parking garage at the Providence Place
Mall. I believe parking cost is two dollars at the mall
which is usually the cheapest that I have found in that
area! If you have questions or would like other
information in regards to this event, please contact me
through email: curlyricneely@yahoo.com
Thank you again for your support through my
educational journey. I do not know where the next step
leads or what God is prompting me to pursue in the next
season, but I will trust in His will and keep you posted.
God bless you and may the peace of Christ dwell in your
hearts with thanksgiving! Glory to God!

Dear Friends at Greenwood Church,
Many thanks for all the lovely cards during the year.
Your kindness is greatly appreciated. To the church
school, Circle II and to Evelyn Robinson for her visits,
cards and the pretty tulip plant at Easter – I really
enjoyed everything!
Yours,
Esther Jackson
Dear Greenwood Family,
Sincere thanks to my friends of Greenwood Church who
remembered me with greetings at Easter and various
other times. I do miss all of you.
With Love,
Doris Fahlman
Dear Greenwood Church Friends,
I want to thank you all for your thoughts, prayers, cards
and flowers through my recent illness. Words can’t
express my gratitude for your kindness as my healing
begins. I cherish each and every one for your loving
concern.
Love,
Nancy Allen

Your brother in Christ,
Eric McNeely

Jeff Black 5/1
Elizabeth Tanner 5/1
Nicholas LaBanca 5/1
Michael Snyman 5/3
Madelyn Sullivan 5/6
Joanne Giroux 5/8
Elizabeth Readett 5/10
Dayna Krahenbill-Pickup 5/10
Alexis Budlong-Springer 5/11

Scott Ruhren 5/12
Cheryl Casinelli 5/13
Kate Snyman 5/13
Florence Hachadorian 5/16
Dave Dickerman 5/18
John Pickup 5/20
Wendy Petrucci 5/20
Walter Budlong, Jr. 5/21
Jonathan Farnsworth 5/21
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Wayne Meunier 5/21
Rebecca Sanchez DeLozada 5/22
Karen Baxter 5/25
Nancy Allen 5/26
Robert Hocking 5/28
Peggy Phillips 5/29
Betty Votta 5/29
Janet Swanson 5/30
Stefanie Whaley 5/31
Eric Robinson 5/31
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